HIGH APPLICATION RATE
General Information
FEATURES & USE TIPS:
- Patented dispersing granule formula
- Greatly reduces fertilizer loss due to ball, shoe & mower pickup.
- SGN 150 - ideal for fairways use.
- 92.3% of the nitrogen is from MUtech-L controlled release N, a longer lasting
version of MUtech methylene urea.
Spreading with PTO driven spreaders:
Excessive agitation of ContecDG can result in damage to the ContecDG particles.
Keep the PTO operating at 540 rpm or less. DO NOT use agitation bars or stir bars,
as this can result in the premature breakdown of ContecDG granules.
Spreader Settings:
Spreader settings are recommendations only and should be considered as a
beginning point for user calibration. Results obtained by an applicator in the field
may be different due to spreader production variations, spreader calibration
differences, operating variables, and environmental factors (temperature, humidity,
etc.). It is recommended that applicators check the pattern and delivery rate for
their particular spreader periodically under their operating conditions using the
actual product to be applied.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
Watering in this product will disperse each granule into thousands of particles. This
will facilitate the movement of the nutrients into the soil. This particle dispersion will
also eliminate ball, shoe and mower pickup - minimizing nutrient loss.
For all applications:
Immediately after application, for optimum results, apply a minimum of 0.2 inches

of water to disperse the granules.
Recent research has shown that well-maintained turf is an effective environmental
buffer that prevents pollutants from entering our natural water bodies. To help
protect these natural resources, avoid applying product to sidewalks, driveways,
roadways, and other impervious surfaces. Sweep any misplaced granules back onto
the area you are treating immediately after application, since storm drains often
empty directly to nearby waterways.
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During the growing season.

